
New York says good 
riddance to native 
son Donald Trump
NEW YORK: Joyous New Yorkers poured into the
streets Saturday after Democrat Joe Biden defeated
Donald Trump to win the White House, erupting in
celebration as the business mogul and former star of
The Apprentice was told: “You’re fired.” Revelers
cheered across a city that has sparred for years
with the president who rose to prominence in the
New York real estate world. A reliable Democratic
stronghold, the US financial capital’s disdain for the
Republican’s conservative policies was no secret.
On an unseasonably balmy fall day Manhattan resi-
dents yelled and clapped, some waving flags and
others banging pots from their balconies as car
horns punctuated the applause.

Catherine Griffin cried tears of joy outside with
one of her two kids, telling AFP: “I’m happy that
Trump has gone from our lives, hopefully forever.”
“Having a little normalcy back in our lives, and my
kids being able to see a decent human being in
charge again - that just makes me happy for the
day,” the 47-year-old said. Hundreds of people
gathered outside Trump Tower, while large crowds
at Brooklyn’s Grand Army Plaza - in a nod to the
outgoing president’s “You’re fired!” catchphrase
from his days hosting The Apprentice reality show -
chanted: “Trump got fired!”

Thousands more began amassing at Times
Square and Columbus Circle, where a demonstra-

tion to protect the integrity of ballot tallying turned
into a giant party. “Biden has won finally,” said JD
Beebe, a 35-year-old who works at an online com-
pany. “I just feel like it’s a very American moment,”
he said, adding: “I know the country is split almost
50/50, but I still think this is a very good day for
democracy. “I’m honestly looking forward to not
every day having to be on a roller coaster about
what ridiculous thing our leadership is going to say,
or what they’re going to do to any oppressed por-
tion of the community.”

‘Queens man evicted’ 
The homepage of the Queens Daily Eagle, a local

newspaper from the borough where Trump was

raised, sent off the brash celebrity-turned-erratic
president with a wry wisecrack: “Queens man evict-
ed.” “A 74-year-old Jamaica Estates developer has
less than three months left at his current address
after Americans overwhelmingly voted him out of
the White House,” the paper wrote.

Social media footage showed the renowned film-
maker Spike Lee jumping in elation on the streets of
his home borough Brooklyn, popping champagne as
onlookers danced and cheered. In another clip a
United States Postal Worker paraded past a throng
of exuberant New Yorkers, who applauded the
national mail service much maligned by Trump, who
has made baseless claims that many mail-in ballots
were fraudulent. — AFP 

Biden’s win a chance
for US to ‘compensate
for mistakes’: Tehran
TEHRAN: Iran’s President Hassan Rouhani yester-
day said the next US administration has an oppor-
tunity to “compensate for its previous mistakes” fol-
lowing Joe Biden’s victory in the presidential elec-
tion. “Now there is an opportunity for the future
American administration to compensate for its pre-
vious mistakes and return to the path of adherence
to international commitments,” Rouhani said, in a
statement on his official website.

US President Donald Trump, who lost Tuesday’s
election to Democratic challenger Biden, has applied
a “maximum pressure” policy and crippling sanc-
tions against Iran since his 2018 withdrawal from a
landmark nuclear agreement with Tehran. The reim-
posed sanctions targeted Iran’s vital oil industry and
banking ties, among other sectors. This US “adminis-
tration’s harmful and wrong policy for the past three
years was not only condemned by people all around

the world, but was also opposed by the people of
(the US) in the recent election,” Rouhani said.

He added that the Iranian people’s “heroic resist-
ance against the imposed economic war” by the
Trump administration “proved that America’s maxi-
mum pressure policy is doomed to fail.” Iran’s
supreme leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei said
Tuesday that the US election result would have “no
effect” on Tehran’s policies towards Washington.
Biden has said during his campaign that he plans to
embark on a “credible path to return to diplomacy”
with Iran, and raised the possibility of returning to
the 2015 nuclear deal, negotiated when he was vice
president under Barack Obama.

‘Deeds matter most’ 
Iran’s top diplomat, Mohammad Javad Zarif, said

on Twitter that “the world is watching” whether the
new US administration “will abandon disastrous
lawless bullying of outgoing regime and accept
multilateralism, cooperation & respect for law.”
“Deeds matter most,” he added. Most of Iran’s daily
newspapers reported on Biden’s victory on their
front pages with pictures of him and Trump.

The conservative Resalat paper wrote that “the
unmasked enemy left, the masked enemy arrived,”

echoing the official line that US policies will not fun-
damentally change with presidents. The ultra-con-
servative Vatan-e Emrooz focused on Trump’s alle-
gations of fraud in the election, in a report titled “the
graveyard of democracy,” featuring a cartoon Biden
sneaking away with a ballot in a skeleton’s hand.
“The complaining president!” reformist Arman-e
Melli wrote, while the mainstream Hamshahri daily
said “it’s over: the age of Trump came to an end after
four days of uncertainty.” — AFP 

RIYADH:  Saudi Arabia, which may have more to
lose from Joe Biden’s US election victory than oth-
er Arab states, has taken its time to comment after
the defeat of Donald Trump whose Middle East
policies and staunch opposition to Iran had
Riyadh’s backing. As other Arab states raced to
congratulate the Democrat challenger, the king-
dom’s de facto ruler Crown Prince Mohammed bin
Salman remained silent on the US vote for hours
even as he sent warm words to the president of
Tanzania on his re-election.

Prince Mohammed’s close personal ties with
Trump had provided a vital buffer against a tide of
international criticism over Riyadh’s rights record
sparked by the murder of Saudi journalist Jamal
Khashoggi, Riyadh’s role in Yemen’s war and the
detention of women activists. Those areas may now
become points of friction between Biden and Saudi
Arabia, a major oil exporter and buyer of US arms.

The former US vice president pledged in his
campaign to reassess ties with the kingdom,

demanding more accountability over Khashoggi’s
killing in Riyadh’s Istanbul consulate and calling for
an end to US support for the Yemen war. “The only

thing worse than COVID-19 would be BIDEN-20,”
wrote Saudi Twitter user Dr Muna, while many oth-
er Saudi users of the social media platform simply
ignored the result in the initial hours after US net-
works called the election for Biden.

A Saudi political source played down the risk of
a falling out between the kingdom and the United
States, pointing to Riyadh’s historic ties with
Washington. But Saudi Arabia’s Okaz newspaper
offered a sense of the uncertainty about how the
future plays out for the kingdom. “The region is
waiting ... and preparing ... for what happens after
Biden’s victory,” it wrote in a front page article. The
kingdom may not have to wait long. Neil Quilliam,
associate fellow at Britain’s Chatham House think-
tank, said the Biden administration would likely seek
to signal early on its discontent with Saudi domestic
and foreign policies.

“The Saudi leadership is concerned that a Biden
administration and a hostile Congress will carry out
a full review of relations, including re-evaluating
defense ties and therefore will likely make positive
sounds and moves towards ending the Yemen con-
flict,” he said. Saudi Arabia was an enthusiastic
backer of Trump’s “maximum pressure” of tough
sanctions on regional rival Iran. But Biden has said

he would return to a 2015 nuclear pact between
world powers and Tehran, a deal negotiated when
Biden was vice president in Barack Obama’s
administration.

Abu Zaid, a cashier at a supermarket in Riyadh,
said he hoped Biden would take a different
approach. “I am not happy with the Biden win, but I
hope he learns from Obama’s mistakes and realises
that Iran is a common enemy,” he said. A Saudi
political source said the kingdom had “the ability to
deal with any president because the U.S. is a coun-
try of institutions and there is a lot of institutional
work between Saudi Arabia and the United States.”
“Saudi-US relations are deep, sustainable, and
strategic and not prone to change because a presi-
dent changes,” he said. Prince Mohammed had
denied ordering Khashoggi’s killing but in 2019 he
acknowledged some personal accountability by
saying that it happened on his watch. Riyadh has
jailed eight people for between seven and 20 years
in the case. — Reuters
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World’s media 
welcome Trump
defeat, warn of
Biden challenges
PARIS: Media outlets worldwide hailed Joe
Biden’s defeat of Donald Trump in the US presi-
dential election, but attention quickly turned to
the consequences for US policy. The internation-
al press also focused on the feat of Kamala
Harris, Biden’s running mate who will become
the United States’ first female, and first Black,
vice president. “A new dawn for America”, read
the headline of The Independent in Britain,
showing a photo of Biden standing next to Harris
and noting her historic achievement. The Sunday
Times went with a picture of a Black woman
draped in the US flag and the headline: “Sleepy
Joe wakes up America”, taunting Trump with his
own derogatory nickname for Biden. And the
left-leaning Observer went simply with “It’s Joe”
over an image of the smiling Democrat.

‘Heavy burden’ 
Germany’s mass-market Bild newspaper car-

ried a photo of Trump with the headline: “Exit
without decency”. “What a liberation, what a
relief”, said the left-leaning Sueddeutsche
Zeitung broadsheet. But it noted that Biden
“inherits a heavy burden” like nothing faced by
his predecessors, and warned that Trump
accepting defeat was “unthinkable”. In
Australia, the Daily Telegraph tabloid owned by
Rupert Murdoch’s media empire also focused
on Trump’s expected defiance against “a foe he
perceived to be feeble and barely worth turning
up to fight”.

‘No more lessons in democracy’ 
Iran’s ultraconservative papers celebrated

the downfall of Trump, a leader who has
applied “maximum pressure” and punishing
sanctions since his 2018 withdrawal from a
landmark nuclear agreement. Stil l , they
reserved little warmth for Biden. “The maskless
enemy left, the masked enemy arrived,” warned
conservative publication Resalat. Another
theme was the false claim of voter fraud with
the ultraconservative Vatan-e Emrooz, seem-
ingly before the Biden win was announced,
headlined on “The graveyard of democracy”,
and focused on false allegations. Similarly,
Egypt’s government daily al-Akhbar used a
long editorial to zero in on the-unfounded-
”violations” of fraudulent voting, and said that
“it is time for the United States to stop giving
us lessons in democracy”.

‘Trump went golfing’ 
In Saudi Arabia, the only Gulf country yet to

comment on the result, pro-government online
newspaper Okaz wondered if Biden would per-
sist with Trump’s close ties to the kingdom. The
kingdom’s pan-Arab Asharq al-Awsat paper
urged Biden to continue a “period of economic
prosperity and stability in security” for the
Middle East. Turkey’s mainstream dailies were
muted. Major paper Hurriyet ran a small front-
page news story on the result, along with a
piece titled: “Trump went golfing”. One pro-
government newspaper, Sabah, did not even
report on Biden’s victory until page 10, with an
opposition daily also running one small front-
page election story.

Warnings for populism 
Brazil’s leading media outlets reported

Trump’s defeat in the context of its own pop-
ulist leader, Jair Bolsonaro, who has similarly
sought to diminish democratic institutions and
reject science-based facts. “Trump’s defeat
punishes the attacks against civilization, it is a
lesson for Bolsonaro,” wrote Folha de Sao
Paulo, one of Brazil’s major daily newspapers.
“May Brazil’s leaders seize the spirit of the
times-or die, like Trump.” Spain’s centre-right
El Mundo newspaper said Biden’s win was a
goodbye to Trump’s populism, and described
Harris as a “symbol of renewal”. — AFP 

TEHRAN: Iranian President Hassan Rouhani chairs a
cabinet meeting yesterday. — AFP 

WASHINGTON: Donald Trump had
reason to count on the loyalty of the
large chunk of Americans who drove
his improbable election victory in
2016. But in 2020, he needed a wider
swath of voters to believe in his
promise to “Make America Great
Again.” Faced with three crises -
mounting coronavirus infections and
deaths, the ensuing economic col-
lapse and protests against police
killings of Black Americans - Trump
as US president had an opportunity
to unite people across political per-
suasions in the final year of his tumul-
tuous first term.

Instead, at almost every pivotal
moment, the brash businessman and
former reality television star stayed
true to his divisive brand. Spurning the
advice of scientists and advisers, he
stuck to a script embraced by his hard-
core supporters and mocked those
who dared to disagree. His approach
ultimately left a majority of American
voters convinced he was not the right
man to lead the country forward.

“If he had buckled down with a
coherent and reassuring strategy
dealing with the coronavirus, he
absolutely could have made up the
small margins that he lost several
states by,” said Republican strategist
Ryan Williams, who advised Mitt
Romney’s 2012 presidential cam-
paign. “Instead of addressing the
pandemic by listening to the advice
of his best advisers, he doubled down
on his instincts, which is what Donald
Trump has done his entire l i fe,”
Williams said.

Even after major networks had
declared Democrat Joe Biden the
winner on Saturday, Trump refused
to concede. Among Republicans,
there was a feeling Trump did better
than expected. Pre-election opinion
polls had signaled a Democratic tidal
wave. But Trump kept it close, helped
Republicans down the ballot and
attracted more than 70 million votes,
seven million more than he did in
2016. “Trump delivered,” Republican
strategist Scott Reed said. “And he’s

still going to have a major impact on
the party.”

Trump began the year riding high
and looking poised to coast to re-
election. The economy was booming.
His impeachment trial was behind him
after the Republican-led Senate
cleared him on two charges brought

by Democrats. The Democratic Party,
meanwhile, was fractured in its
search for a presidential nominee. On
Air Force One in February, Trump
chuckled and critiqued the perform-
ances of each potential rival as he
watched them debate on the TV in
his front cabin. — Reuters

WASHINGTON:  Supporters of president-elect Joe Biden celebrate on Black Lives
Matter Plaza across from the White House on Saturday. — AFP 

NEW YORK: People celebrate at Times Square after Joe Biden was declared winner of the 2020 presidential
election on Saturday. — AFP 

At pivotal moments, Trump 
failed to win over doubters


